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Details of Visit:

Author: ngorj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Dec 2010 21.30
Duration of Visit: 25 minutes
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07586822306

The Premises:

A run down Georgian Terrace house on a rundown tree lined avenue - same place as Yolanda from
my previous report. Angeliss's room was cleaner than Yolanda's.

The Lady:

Angeliss has black hair and dark brown eyes, is 5'6" tall, a size 8 with a 32D bust. She has some
photographs on a profile on the ** website and they are acurate except that her breasts seem to
have expanded (but still natural - not a hint of silicon) since the earlier photo were taken. 

The Story:

As I walked along the road to the door Yolanda was returning to the house and knocked on the door
to be let in just as I was talking to Angeliss on the phone letting her know I was approaching the
door.

Angeliss was strikingly pretty and showed me upstairs to her room. I handed over the cash and
Angeliss advise that ?30 only got sex and it was an extra ?10 for Oral-with. I was honest and told
her I had only brought the ?30 so it would have to be sex only. Again this was not quite what was
advertised on her profile, but she was gorgeous so I carried on anyway.

I undressed and lay on the bed Angeliss kept her clothes on whilst she started to massage my cock
she quipped "He is asleep" to which I replied "He'll wake up in a moment". She undressed and I
stroked myself as Angeliss carressed my chest and legs and gentle drew her nails across my skin
in a titalating manner. It wasn't long before I was hard and Angeliss rolled on the condom and gave
me a little covered hand-relief. After a while Angeliss climbed on top and lowered herself down onto
me. She owns some of the largest labia I have ever seen and she felt wonderfully warm as she
enveloped my cock. Angeliss bounced up and down for a while before allowing herslef to sit on my
pubis and rock back and forth to great effect.

After a while Angeliss asked if I wanted to go on top, "certainly" I replied and we continued in
missionary for a while. Then Angeliss conplained that she was in pain (her pussy was sore) so after
a pause I ask if she was okay to continue, "that depends on if you are going to cum." "I'm getting
there" was my reply. "Okay how about doggy?" "Okay." So she turned over and we continued in
doggy for a short while and just as I was working up to a climax she complained of pain again and
this time offered only hand-relief to finish.
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So with the condom still in place I lay back and she took me in hand, it felt good but it was no
substitude for her snug pussy. After a while she was getting bored, and yawning, and said "I don't
think you will cum"; she stopped wank my cock at this point, so I took over and continued for a few
minutes until I had filled the condom. Angeliss handed me a few tissues and I cleaned myself up
and wrapped up the damp tissue and condom for her to later place in a plastic 'nappy bag' when
she had found the roll. At least this time I had stayed hard throughout my twenty plus minutes in the
room and by the time I left the house this time twenty-five minutes had elapsed.

Because she is slimmer, prettier and warmer than Yolanda I recommend Angeliss to others even
though I probably won't return myself. However try and catch her earlier in the day near to the start
of her shift and you may not have the problem of a sore pussy to contend with.
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